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Hon. J. D. Hazen Gives 

Assurance That Means 
Will be found to Re
construct Town.

Personal Contribution of 
$500 from Members of 
Provincial Cabinet 
Premier Inspects Ruins

Failing to Secure Def
inite Promise from 
Pugsley, Delegation 
Leaves for Ottawa.
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Crippen Ignorant of Ap
proaching Arrest-Will 
Not Arrive Until Sun
day Morning. - .

Wholesale.
Quincy, Mass.. Ju 

ing two persons aij 
others in an unexpll 
Restelli, a granite 
his escape late tods 
at large. His moth* 
tell!. 65 years old. a 
wlcke. aged 56 yeai 
prominent granite 
this city, from whi 
his place of buslm 
pare Rostelll, 40 >d 
assailant and mu» 
bullet wounds, on* 
another in the thigh 
Hardwick*, brothefc 
and a partner in \ 
crippled for life by 
pan, the result qf

The reason for Rij 
page was not evtd 
supposed that mom 
him to become d«| 
Rostelll was the obj 
lieaded by Mayor VI 
tlcipated in by mill 
men and citizens.

About 2.30 p. m< 
his mother's bomeJ 
South Quincy, asklg 
a loan of money vfl 
for several days. I 
they quarrelled uff 
person heard any 1 
was Tater found Id 

I by several buljpta, xT
Fired lé Street,
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v LAST PHOTQRAPH of murdered WOMAN. Special to The Standard. r .. . !F

Father Point,4 Que., Jufy Spkr—In- 
spector Dew of ticqtland Yajd, arriv
ed here this aftettiooa on the steamer 
Laurentlc and dieembarked to await 
The arrival on Sunday afternotin of ttm,
8: 8. Montrose, with Dr. Crippen,* the 
man he baà crossed the ocean W> ar
rest for the murder of his wife. Of 
the Identity of the suspects there is 
no longer any doubt. The Laurentlc 
was in wireless communication with 
the Montrose for some time and mgf* A U 
sages passed between luspactorÿBew 
and ( apt. Kendall of the Mdfj&osd, 
convinced the Inspector that he h<£d 
bis quarry in his grasp. ' '

Crippen Is In complete igno 
that his identity is suspected « „ 
will be a greatly . surprised man Wbeu 
on Sunday afternoon the pilot board? 
the Montrose aceomwied by ' ■■
ioi Dew and a small army et heWs: 
paper “men from all over tile country **,
who have gathered here toi witness *

¥Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B„ July 29. 

premier Hazen and Governor Tweedle 
arrived here this evening on 
Ocean Limited with Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley and Judge McLatchy and Mr. Geo. 
G. McKenzie of the local relief com
mittee. On the train they discussed 
the relief committee’s request that 
$126,000 be contributed to put the 
town on a running basis as well as 
paying interest on bonds for fifteen
yeon leaving the train at Campbell
ton Premier Hazen said he would pre
sent the claims of the committee to 
his colleagues. “I have no doubt, 
he said, "that a means will be found 
to put the town on a proper basis 
again.
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Clerk Who Stole $500,00b In Announcement Hade Following 
Bonds From Russç-Chineçe Conference Between King 
Bank Arrested In Restaurant And Premier—Rupture With
—Sent To Tombs. Vatican Now Inevitable. Cti

heGenerous Contribution.
The Premier authorized the relief 

committee to draw upon him for $500 
personal contribution from the 

seven members of the New Brunswick 
cabinet. Both Premier Hazen and 
Governor Tweedle expressed surprise 

geuetous assistance had

V
New York, July A ftall lit* Bin Sebastien. July 29,—The order 

ejof mm with grey ibeeke and holjow rent to Marquis de Ojeda to leave e“. - fSZ manner and Pt**» tfÆMïï

gtoeand^g^yiMfe,^

In. Uonda and atocke from the etrong tlon to pleading lllne... has been la- 
hnVTÜ . hank waa arrested thla at- »l«lng on hie return on the ground teruoon'in's**down-town raataurant, that the poeltlon of the government

FhMber,^.vr»Mrk fanreordeM^tîws;tbe^cuwbUir^of'the^RuBBO.Ohlneae'b^mk! th«.Vatican and the gevernment 1m-

ar-STo°“" - * ToTLll^XTZT^-
$ 01n.berg pleaded with Judge Warren tlo ”hen the rupture will be com- 
Foster for a lower amount. The sum ranalpifla la nrenarine for aasked, he said, was prohibitive, where- 8U^“®re ^ttie P P 
as $10,000 wlgbtbe a„btLneddto liUer- ^urlng the negotiations between 
I want to add, h® h“teI^t} Wj Spain and the Vatican over the church

’ nlnî'« “ïoÎMMion was aU and 8tate ■Huation, Marquis De Ojeda 
my cilents has complained of 111 health. On July
of It swallowed up in XN all street spec- ^ negotiations were suspended 
ulatlon. moma because of his Illness, and last Mon-

"Bat A„w“ sto etnd^thi day lt was 8lated that he waa Insist-
waHri.V * lî !ûie^UPt,eCl,*t^ ins In the most pressing terms on

"That la tnie, admitted Ginsberg. belug ryj^ved of his duties us am- 
I do not see, then, tJa^.t[l®^e.. bassador to the Vatican, 

any need of ball, commented the dis- Bilbao 8pallli jujy 20.—On account 
trtct attorney. This entire case can Qf pUl)]lv excitement here over the
be ended once and tor all in a couple cburcb an(j 8tate question, the govern- 
of days.” or has interdicted Catholic and oth-

Almoet as Wider was arrested, the or manife8ttttions which had been ar- 
grand Jury handed up an iud ctment ranged to take piace uext Sunday, 
against him. charging specifically that 8an 8ebastlan, July 29.—At the con
fie stole three certificates, one of Ut) elusion of a conference this evening 
shares and two others of twenty-five between King Alfonso and Premier 
shares each of Baltimore and Ohio ('anaiejas. it was announced that Mar- 
stock, and that he disposed of them qula Kmllo De ojeda, Spanish ambas- 
through the brokerage house of Dick 8ador to the Vatican had been recall- 
Brothers on May 22 last. The arrest 
today was due to the persistence with 
which the detectives trailed Wider s 
wife. Wider will be arraigned for 
pleading uext Monday.

lu his cell In the Tombs Wider 
tonight made the following statement:

“I never thought of the probable 
consequences of my act. I never 
thought of anything except that I had 
an opportunity In Wall street to make 
money. It seemed so safe too.

"My pay at the bank was so small 
I could not live and keep my family 
In the way I saw my friends keep 
theirs. ( Wider’» pay is said to have 
been $1200 a year.) I kept thinking 
about the way in which money was 
made In the stock market. I heard 
how easy It was and that any one 
could get in there and speculate. The 
risk, I was told was nothing.

"I talked the situation over care
fully with men who told me they 
knew all about stocks and specula
tions. Then I decided 
chance.

"But I never had a chance. It was 
always, always, messages from the 
brokers for "more margins.’ ‘more 
margins’'. They seemed instlable.

"Not, however until I was in so deep 
that I could not st?e the way out did 
I get reckless. At least I didn’t think 
I was reckless at the beginning but 
I realize it now. ,

"Then when I had got In practically 
up to my neck, I went the limit. It 
could not be much worse, I thought, 
and any day it might turn In my favor.
And here I am."

as a
Heading for. his 

business, on ^Pnnn met

* that mort) Avy-xl
Bishop grabbled with him and manag
ed to secure the weapon, only to have 
the maddened Italian draw another 

I two of which

slble but for the advantage of wire
less telegraphy.

When the Laurentlc hove into sight 
the government boat Eureka went out 
to meet her carrying a pilot and all 
the newspaper men as well as Chief 
McCarthy of the provincial police 
force. As the steamer slowed down 
u port was opened and from it a lad
der was dropped, down which came 
a short thick set man, Inspector Dew.

Warm Reception.
No sooner had he touched the deck 

of the steamer than the newspaper 
men swarmed around him. The in
spector was taken by 
"You’re worse than they are on the 
other side," he remarked.

He was not in a specially communi
cative mood but told his interviewers 
to see him on Sunday. After advis
ing Scotland Yard of his arrival he 
went off for a drive with Chief Mc
Carthy, whose guest he will be while 
In Father Point. Precautions are being 
made on tin? Montrose to see that 
Dr. Crippen does not make away with 
himself. He is under the special care 
of a couple of stewards who keep him 
In sight as much as they can with
out letting him suspect that he is 
in sight of arrest. The Montrose it 
is expected, will arrive off Fame Pt. 
tomorrow afternoon and reach Father 
Point some time Sunday morning, in 
the meantime there la nothing to do 
but await her arrival, 
men here find it impossible to get 
in touch with the ship by wireless, as 
the government has shut them off.

Progress of Search.
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premier wie «ceompanled by
John Morrleey, Commleelon- and fire several shots, 

took effect In Bishop’s body. Leaving 
Bishop prostrated with wounds and 
firing several shots at a brother, Ed
ward Blshdp. who appeared. Rostelll 
made his way to the granite manu
facturing establishment of his broth
er. Gaspare. Details of their encoun
ter are not known, but when the craz
ed assailant once more left his victim, 
the latter lay writhing on the floor 

... , . ... .of his office, suffering from wounds
Conferences Of Minister Of La- which it i. «cared wm ««un m death.

. Oolag out of the granite yards of
bor In G. T. R. Strike Barren m. brother, loui. coo iy got into •

buggy which wae «landing nearby. He
Of Result — Long Fight drove at an ordinary pace to hla own

plant on Common street, where he left 
the buggy. Without entering his place 
he went into the office of the Hard
wick Company and asked of Henry E. 

Special to The Standard. I Hardwick, as he had often before ask
Montreal. July 29.—Hon. MacKen- ed> if he might use the telephone, 

zle King today had a conference with Answered In the affirmative, he made 
both Mr. Hays and Mr. Murdock. The n0 moVement towards the instrument, 
minister of labor refuses to talk, but but instead drew bis revolver, which 
both the other parties agree In that be a|med at Mr. Hardwick, firing five 
a settlement does not appear to he in sbots. Hardwick died within a few 
sight. From what can be learned the minutes. Standing over the body of 
stumbling block Is the refusal of the bie victim, he tired two shots at C. 
Grand Trunk to take back all the men Theodore Hardwick, also a member of 
who went out on strike and the In- the flrm> Who had rushed Into the 
slstance of the men that this shall fflce at the sound of the shots. Only 
he done as a preliminary to arbitra- took effect, that splintering Hard 
tlon. Not only do they insist upon knee pan, so that It is believed
all the men being taken back, but h wm be a cripple for life, 
that they shall have their former |n No Hurry,
rights and positions entirely regard- Restelli walked leisurely out of the 
less of any arrangements the company - meeting no resistance, and start- 
has since made. "We are putting In . towards Adams street. He was 
a private telephone and engaging a by „ teamster who said he held
secretary," said Mr. Murdock last revoiVer in his hand, beating the 
night, "and that looks like a long tight Ju;heg whlch skirt the side walk. The 
does It not?" teamster supposed he was looking for

The Grand Trunk officials again re- , or B0„,e other small animal and
port an advance all along the line. tlced nothing unusual about the
"Conditions on the Central Vermont, whom lie knew quite well.eteted tonight and on the ra^t ”n°™ng by the teameter.
eastern division we moved 1206 cars ... not known to have encoun-
In 45 freight trains. Advices from oth- d person who recognized him
er portions of the system are quite tered a;;>fl p |nt the police lost track
as good. 0f him The search tonight which was

Montreal, July 29.—Messrs. Garret- within a few minutes of then and Lee head* of the Trainmen'. SJ'1*,'Vr, Hardwick wa. ap- 
and Sonductor.' Brotherhood, are eg. *"»»'1»* ®Khoul , definite objective 
pected here from Toronto In the morn- lyM,llti,meii members of Coming when it I. expected they will con- P=-t. Him“J? H|gh.m- 
fer with Mr. King and Mr. Hays and pany “ ,lliabea and searched make effort to have the ( .rouble ^j ^“rv hole. fu îîe .urroundmî hlil. 
tied. Mr. King Mid tonight that he broken and rugged country
waa not in a position to make any ™ ,ectlon, The police
statemeot, yet In a statement Issued 1“ the .’•“'JJ.awiu UD occasional 
tonight the company .late, that all SUK., .hti & had .the, require * fS-STJ-

perfect shape Is the | J* • . Avenue for Boston , next, that
a shirt, supposed to have been worn 
by Restelli had been found at the 
edge of an abandoned quarry hole, 
which led to the belief that the mur
derer may have committed suicide and 
again that he bad been seen skulking 
among hushes in this or that part of 
the city. No one of these clues led to 
any result.

of Public Works. The governor 
and premier were given acommoda- 
tion In a pullman car in the I. C. R 
yards and were taken for an automo
bile drive through the ruins. They 
were impressed by the number of 
wooden shacks erected since they 
had previously viewed the ruins al
though lt was apparent that such 
buildings could only be temporary.

The mayor informed them that the 
relief committee was feeding more 
than 1.200 people every day and that 
there were altogether almost 3,000 
homeless people scattered In tents or 
staying at nights in Dalhouele and 
points across the river.

Action Approved.
Premier Hazen was told that his 

action in cancelling liquor licenses 
in the town had been much appreciat
ed and had certainly, prevented dis-
°rfMve cases of measles developed In 
the tents yesterday the patients hav
ing to he isolated in a larger tent 
some distance from the rest of the 
canvas town. This emphasizes the 
necessity of getting the people out 
of the tents as soon as possible as 
present conditions cannot last much 
longer without a more Serious con
tagion developing.

The problem of housing the people, 
however, will have to be solved by the 
private contributions as any govern
ment aid will only be authorized for 
the establishment of the town's elec
tric light plant, water systems, r: 
building of town buildings, etc.

Schooner Laduskia Makes Re

cord For Slowest Voyage 

Between Grand Manan And 

Boston—Vessel Leaking.

surprise.

Ahead.

Boston, July 29.—All records for 
slow sailing went by the hoard when 
the sixty year old schooner Loduskla, 
Captain Small, crept up the harbor to
day, 52 days from Grand Manan, N. 
B. The 260 miles separating New 
Brunswick was covered at the rate of 
five miles every

But lt wasn’t the length of time 
consumed on the passage that bother
ed the three men on board. There 
were times during the trip when it 
became a question whether they would 
ever see home again.

The old hooker has sailed the east
ern seaboard for three score years 
uml almost knew her way unguided. 
When she left Grand Manan early in 
June. Captain Small expected to reach 
Boston in about a week at the latest. 
He probably would have arrived In 
about that time had not the schooner 
struck on the dangerous ledges Jutting 
out from Mattnlcus. She nearly left 
her bones on that treacherous island. 
The crew thought she was doomed, 
hut a big sea swept in and lifted her 
from her resting place.

She was leaking like a sieve and 
the men worked In desperation at the 
pumps to keep her from becoming wa
terlogged. She would probably have 
foundered had it not been for her 
cargo of lumber. They finally suc
ceeded in reaching Rockland, where 
she was patched. Then she resumed 
her passage, but the leak continued, 
and she was compelled to run into 
nearly every port between here and 
the Penobscot.

She went Into Stonlngton, Portland. 
Boothbay, Salem and other ports.

>■
24 hours.

NewspaperOde
At the same time the opinion was 

expressed that a rupture with the 
Vatican was inevitable. Senor Canale- 
Jas told the king that the government 
could not accept the conditions of the 
Vatican’s last note and that the Vati
can would be so informed.

Premier Canalejas will continue bis 
anti-clerical programme counting up
on the support of King Alfonso,

Dr. Crippen and his stenographer, 
Ethel Clara Le Neve, disappeared a 
few days after Scotland Yard became 
interested in the case. The police be
lieve that the 
9. After the
pen’s house neighbors said they had 
frequently heard revolver practice on 
the premises, and late in January or 
early iu February about the time of 
Mrs. Crlppen’s disappearance they 
heal'd a woman shrieking. A dispatch 
on July 15 from Salt Lake City stat
ed that Dr. Crippen’» first wife died 
in that place under suspicious clrcum- 
stances lb years ago, but that no in-

Leaders In Movement To Es- ve,u6ation «*« made Scotland Yard 
tablish Chain Of Warehous- “'«t‘^mmïtted on juVji ^°£-tb.ai. 
es Have Little To Say As To £ %

Result—To Help Growers. TlZlS
Gloucester, Mass., July 29.—"Any 8earch of the liners proved fruitless, 

formal statement of our plans would An Inquest on the remains found in 
be premature, as we have met today Dr. Crlppen’s coal cellar was be- 
6nly for an Informal discussion of the guu tu London on July 18. The phy- 
possibilities of the plan to establish siciaus who had examined the re
cot ion wave houses." was the answer |Uaiu8 said they could not swear whe- 
that John Hays Hammond, Daniel J. tber they were those of a man or a 
Sully, the New York cotton operator. womau. The bones had been skillfully 
and Scott Dalglelsh, of Cairo, Egypt, removed, and the head, hands, and 
made tonight when questioned con- feyt were missing, 
cernlng the results of a conference a guard on a train running from 
which they held today. The con- Dieppe to Paris reported on July 19 
ferees wished to make It plain, they that he had seen on his train a man 
said, that their object iu considering and a woman resembling the publish- 
such a plan was not to get any corner ed descriptions of Dr. Crippen and 
In cotton, but was to help the cotton Miss LeNeve. A dispatch from Vernet- 
mlsev. Should their plan be consum- u-s-Halns on the same date said that 
mated, they said, they hoped to bring Dr. Crippen and bis companion were 
about the standardization of cotton believed to have been in that town 
and to assist the grower In selecting an<l to have gone to Spain. Scotland 
the proper seeds. No definite steps yard on July 19 offered $1250 reward 
were taken today and probably none /or the arrest of Dr. Crippen. 
would be for some time, they said. Short of Cask

Mr. Sully and Mr. Dalglelsh left London, July 29—A special des- 
Gloucester tonight for Boston and the patch from Brussels asserts that af- 
Egyptiau representative of the Eng- ter purchasing his steamship tickets 
llsh cotton syndicate, It was said, at Antwerp, Dr. Crippen had less than 
would sail soon for Europe and return $20 left and that prior to sailing he 
again to this country iu a few mouth», utiul* nought to find a loan.

res’

The Dey'e Receipt».
Among the contributions

W*Slr H. Montague Allan, Montreal, 
1100.

Mr. Hamilton, Charlo, 120.
Dully Broa., Boleetown, >25.
H. M. Downing, Boleetown >10. 
j. w. Taylor, Harvey Station, >60. 
St. Andrew». >88.90.
New Brunswick, Cabinet 8000.
Mayor Thomas. Fredericton, 831.
J. M. Crandall, Salisbury, 818.
Rev. J. R. Martin, Musquash, >17. 
Ladles of Perth and Andover, >60.

Delegatee To Ottawa. 
Newcaetle, July 20.—Unable to se

cure any definite announcement, or 
promise of help from Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley, a Campbellton relief committee, 
composed of Judge McLatehey, James 
Reid. M, P., and Thomas Malcolm, left 
here toolght for Ottawa, where they 
will lay the matter of Campbellton a 
needs before Acting Premier Cart right 
and the members of the Dominion 
cabinet. While here today, Mr. Pugs
ley met Hon. John Morrleeey, Com- 
mieeloner of Public Works. In the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley, Miss 
McDonald and Miss Nicholson were 
taken for a spin In ex-Alderman C. J. 
Morrissey's car. Mr. Pugaley express
ed himself as greatly pleased with 
the progress and enterprise shown all 
along by the people of the North 
Shore.

today y left London on July 
discovery In Dr. Crlp-

It was PARTIES TO GOTTOK 
MERCER II CONFERENCE

to take a

of the road In 
restoration of order along the line.

KILLER IT HALIFAX 
Il AUTO ICCIDEIT MINISTERS HOOT II 

00I1C ICCIDEIT
Spatial to The Standard.

Parrsboro, N. 8., July 29.—Last even
ing when Rev. F. E. England, of Port 
Grenville, and Rev. Joseph E. Donkin, 
were driving home from Southampton, 
they met another carriage while climb
ing the Digway Hill, a few miles from 
town. It was very foggy and In trying 
to avoid a collision,. Mr. Donkin drove 
over the bank, overturning his car-

Unknown Woman Run Over On 
Granville Street By Car Driv
en By Ladies, And Cannot 
Recover.

SIMULE GOMPERS 
WILL I0T RETIRE

MOICTOI WOMII LEFT 
CEIEROUS REQUESTSDROWNING IN MAINE.

Auburn. Me., July 29.—Alfred Dl- 
onne aged 9, ton of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ludger Dionne. Is euppoeed to have 
been drowned this afternoon In the 
Utile Androscoggin River. The fsth- 
er Identified clothing found on the 
bank as bis sons. Searchers with 
boats and grapple» have as yet failed 
la locate the body.

Washington, D. C, July 2».—Preal-

bruises. I the suggestion that he be retired
made by President Moyer of the 
ern federation of miners. Mr. (

Moncton, July 29.—The late Mary 
Jane Russell, who died two weeks 
ago, left an estate of seven thousand 
dollars, divided as follows. One thou
sand to Salvation Army, one thousand 
to Baptist missions in the Canadian 
Northwest, two thousand to First 
Baptist church, and the balance to 
foreign missions.

Halifax. N. 8., July 29.—Granville 
street, the principal thoroughfare of 
the city, wae the scene of a serious 
auto accident this afternoon, as a re 
suit of which an unknown woman Is 
dying at the hospital. Two ladies 
were driving their car along the 
street towards the North End of the 
city when they ran down the unknown

woman, who was In the act of boarding 
a tram. The woman's skull was frac-1 era said his future depended upon the

attitude of the federation of labor.lured and she cannot recovsfe.
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